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Paine, ebkeir g.T"
which continues step by step, until ket has done well to keep from break
about all the copper possible Id taken Ing 12 to 't cents for electrolytic.

Never before hag tho consumption of
OSCEOLA WILL

REMODEL MILL

very patriotic American will cele-

brate Monday, July 4th. Why not do
your celebrating In comfort, by weur-In- g

a pair of our cool, comfortable
und stylish Oxfords or Summer Out-lu- g

Shoes?
(Scores of style to select from here.

All grades for mankind und. woman-
kind. Tho prices runge from

from the rock.
The Osceola "new" mill will bo the copper exceeded the demand for the

name us the above, except possibly, first half of tho current year. The low
that Instead of the chilllan mill the price tends to attract copper for all

Members New York Stock Exchange" Boston Stock Exchange" New York Gotton ExchangeGhicago Hoard of TradeDuIutJt Stock Exchange

CUIili STOCKS GIVilN SPIZCITIL 71TTP.NTION
PIUVTITU WIKE TO TILL MTllfKIZTS

Hardlngo conical mill will be used.
Heads one ami two In the new Ah

sorts of building and construction spe.
cificationa when it would be excluded
at 15 cents and above. There are goodmeek mill, which will later go into

98c, $1.50, $2, $4,Judges who hold that with the dcplo
tion of private stocks abroad there Is

CHANGES WILL BE MADE ALONG

LINES OF NEW HEADS IN THE
ALLOUEZ MILL. FUTURE

OF MINE BRIGHT.

in reality today an equilibrium as be

commission, will be equipped as above,
except that two Hardingc conical mills
will likely bo used for each head in-

stead of one, us contemplated In the
proposed new Osceola, mill. The ma-

chinery for remodeling two of the

tween production and consumption
which may not be apparent by the pub Gnlumct OfficcPainc Webber Building

M. J. O'BRIEN. Res. Mgr.
TcIephoncs-82- 6, 827 and 828

Ladies' Outing and Street Oxfords.
. Men's Outing and Street Oxfords.

Children's Oxfords and Slippers.

LET US FIX YOUR FEET SO YOU
WILL BE IN SHAPE TO

lished statistics,
Osceola heads has been ordered, and Whether or not it Is possible to

The Osceola Consolidated stands. tm, vwk wI, contmue ullt a maintain this equilibrium depends in
large measure upon the energies of theout Ht this writing as the chief usse heads are modernized along the Im-

proved lines. The process certainlyof the Calumet & Hecla, among its Amalgamated and Utah copper Inter
subsidiary companies. Bays the Natlv ests.chases the copper contents of the
Copper Times. It Is the greater Use The United Metal Selling Co. Is to C&tjoooosofsj, 44J)4)4J4))a

Xi
rock, to the limit, reducing the losses
to the mimimum; and us In?, as it FIFTH STREET, CALUMETola. and the efficiency is to be in day carrying the big surplus of unsold THE REE HIVE SHOE STOREcreased by chances in the mill noted PHONE 390iloes, only about 60 per cent, of tlx copper, while the Utah Copper com The Market at a Glancewater required In the Osceola mill to pany and American Smelting & Rcfln- -below. This mine is earning hand

some profits. In the not distant fu Ing Co. are pushing their refineries today, must necessarily give highly sat- -
ture the Ahmeek will take its plai isfactorv results, us to decrease the the limit and selling .well ahead. It
ns a good second for the Osceola, and

t

ft

will be Interesting to watch the resultsquantity of water in concentrating Is Trinity , 5
will be returning substantial sums of the two 'diametrically opposite sell- - I Utah Copperto Increase the copper recovery from
annually to shareholders. The Tarn the rock stamped. iilg policies of these rival Interests. I u. H. Mining
rack, too, must not be lost sight of, The Metal Selling Co. maintains a Utah Consas the mine is writing new history "nominar price and Its competlors I VictoriaINSPIRATION.

40 Vi

37U
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and when published, history that will

GV Shattuck 2a

41 Santa Rosalia 40 .45

38 Superior & (lobe 25 .35

20 Superior & Itoston 9 9!4
3 Superior & lMttsburg .... 10 10 V

7 South Columbus 6 9

1 South Lake. 41 4 4

110 Tuolumne 2'i 2

33 Tonopah 8 8"i
Warrior 6 7

Yuma CO .70

quietly shade their prices and take the Winona
be both entertaining and pleasing to misiness. Miotii.t tnero be a sudden I WyandotReports of an extremely favorableshareholders, telling as it will, of prof revival of demand, however, it would I Wolverine

PRICES MELTED TODAY LIKE SNOWDALLS IN MAY.

PRACTICALLY NO SUPPORT.

INDICATIONS OF A WEAK OPENING.

CURTAILMENT OF PRODUCTION BELIEVED WJLL HAVE T

ON METAL.

J. A. MINNHAR & CO., Brokers
CALUMET, MICH. LAURIUM, MICH.

PRIVATE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

nature continue to come In from theIts made, even at the present market find the Amal. agency with only big old DominionInspiration and the indications areprice for the mctaL The Improve stocks of spot copper. At present any
that the property is going to be oneresults in milling, following the treat such sudden welcome transition Is not NEW YCRK STOCKS.of the largest producers in the southment of the ruck In the Calumet in sight.
west before long.Hecla mill .has largely made possl ROYAL THEATER CHANGE.Hutte, Mont., June 29. Stephen R Gay and Sturgls furnish the followWith an ascertained ore body of apble the change; transformed Tama How, president, and II. M. Edwards. ng New York quotations:

general manager of tho Corhln Copper Close
proximately 32,000,000 tons, the devel-
opment work continues to enlarge the

Openrack from a losing proposition Into
paying one. Co., have left Hutte for Corhln for nn Amalgamated G2

The management of the Royal the-

ater has prepared u flue program of
moving pictures for the change tomor-
row evening. The pictures which were

In point of production the Tama area of copper-Impregnat- schist.
The drill holes still encounter commer

61

50 Vi

37

Inspection of the property nnd to wit- - American Car Fndry. 53
ness the starting of the new conecntra- - Anaconda ... 38rack is doing very well, as will be

seen by the following table, giving cial ore and the tunnels and drifts tor. News Hurenu. Atchison .1 101 98that move slowly Into the country shown for tho first time last evening
were much appreciated by tho patronsthe monthly yield for February H. & O ,.10914

15. R. T 7CiMarch, April and May, 1010, as com and they will be shown again tonight.prospected by the former arc render-
ing assurance of the presence of thepared with Osceola's output for the A fine program is being selected for
ed metal reserves and making pos Canadian Pacific 190

C. & O 77
same months. Here Is the table, STOCKS Saturday. Sunday and Monday. Tho

( sccola sible the "blocking out" that will
make the dimensions as certain as If

Cons. Gas Royal theater is equipped with special
fans which keep the interior cool und1.993.610 Colorado Fuel

Tamarack.
...1,223.00
.. .1.407.619
...1.092.010
...1.010.990

1.751,200 fresh at all times and this fact is muchKrieRoston, June 29. The market was

..135

.. 33

.. 25

..127

..131

February
March .
April . .

May . ..

the ore were In the bins. The ore body
may be described roughly as being
SOO feet wide, more than 3.000 feet

1.634.22: very active today at the lowest prices I Great Northern pfd. appreciated by the patrons.
1.390,2 yet seen on the downward swing and Illinois Centralong, and of an average thickness of

108

74

1S8

74V&

132

32

21

125

128

143
40
64

33

113

120

129

146

36

there was Important liquidation on a L& N 144'j TO DEVELOP SOUTH DAKOTA.50 feet tapering to 75 feet at theTotal 4. 733.633 6.769,290 tremendous scale. An unfavorable piece! Locomotive 40',
The above is significant, and means of news was the several decisions by I Missouri Pacific. ..... C4

dges. The schist area that extends
fist and west through the property toLeading Citizens Meet at Pierrethat Osceola during the four months tne interstate commerce commission In M. K. & T 354is being prospected to the westward western rato cases ordering a reduc- - I N. Y. Central 114

Discuss Important Questions.

Pierre, S. D., June 29. Federal and
produced 70.43 pounds of refined cop-

per on each share of Its Issued capi y churn drills, and the fourth and tion in the rate in all classes where It Xor. Pacific . .( ,.f.122tal, 96,150 shares, while the Tama Stato officials, scientists, educators,

Gay & Sturgis
101 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Members of The Boston Stock Exchange

DEALERS IN

Bonds and Stocks, Listed and Unlisted
Our facilities for handling your atock business la unsurpassed.
Direct private wlro to Huston, Duluth und Houghton.
Also direct connection with Hornbluwer & Weeks, members of

tho New York Stock Exchange, with olllces at Chicago and
Detroit.

P. W. GRIERSON, Mgr.
OFFICE K TIFTH ST. PHONES 813 AND 814

tunnel levels of the Joe Hush shaft,
and 275-fo- level of the Scornlon

was expected more favorable decisions I Penna .......130 apltalists, merchants, miners, manuwould be made. This 110 doubt fore- - Reading J5P4haft, are proving the same territory.
rack during the same time produced
7S.8H pounds of . refined copper per
share, on Its 60,000 shares, and the

facturers and farmers, nearly twotells reductions in dividends and wages I Rock Island 38VThe mill formerly used nt a nolnt thousand In all, assembled in Pierrein the near future. It becomes more St. Paulthout three-quarte- of u mile west evident each day that the large In-- 1 Smelters 73Osceloa made that copper at a good
round profit, and Tamarack nearly 79 f the Joe Hush shaft Is being torn terests are more dissatisfied with the o. IVlflc ...1104

1. J .. . I U.. T..tl...A. , -'own and a great deal of the materialpounds per share was made at a sub luiuii- - 1'iiiiuun iur iCKisiauou UgaiUSI I imuway . o "iIs being used In building u test mill.stantial profit. This article is prompt railroads and other corporations gen- - Sugar 119
ed largely by the marked juices of, the erajjy and big traders ure gradually Steel pfd 115

119

71

115

23

116

113
23

71

71

39

64

shares In these two companies, tlx1 fretting out of the market. Don't think Tenn. Copper
Tamarack selling around $u0 per share

today to dlsiuss the problem of con-

servation and agriculture and Indus-

trial development in South Dakota. It
Is the first State congress on conser-
vation. Since It was called by Gover-
nor Vesscy, at the suggestion of
Judge A. K. Chamberlain, State sup-

erintendent of farmers' Institutes, the
Bcope of the congress has broadened
until every conceivable phase of con-

servation and development has been
included. A few of tho subjects on
the programme arc various farm con

we have seen the bottom yet. Foster, I Union Pacific
U. S. SteelMinnear & Co.'s Gossip

24V
75

75

mi
64

of Paine, Webber & Co.and Osceola 1130, or 24 times as
much; ami not because we believe Wabash pfd. . .

Western UnionGay & Sturgls says:'
New ork. June 29. The decline ofThe market on Union Pac. suffered

decline from Frlduy up to this morn UNLISTED STOCKS.the past few days has taken the mar- -

get back again to almost the low pointing of at hast nine points, and other J. A. Minnear & Co., say todayocks in proportion. On general prln- -
for the year which was touched on
Juno 7. A good many weak accounts With the exception of a fractionalIples the market ought to rally fasf rally nt the close due to short coverhave been shaken out and the locul pobut we need good rains In the north- - ing, we have had a decidedly weaksition of tho market Is greatly Improv-est before we are apt to have any

substantial upward swing. cd. The chief Item of bad news of market today. At tlme.-- in the latter
course Is, the continued lack of rain In I part of the session it was completely

servation problems, and the conserva-
tion of the public health, the forests,
the mineral resources and the water
power. The promotion of immigra-
tion will also receive much attention.

Progressive farmers from nearly
every county of the state are Included
in the attendance. Among the sched-
uled speakers are the South Dakota
representatives In Congress, Gover-
nor Vessey, Hcrrled,

The Live Oak churn drill hole has sections of northwest, and If It were demoralized, both rails and coppers.ntered chalcoclte at 315 feet. Tho not for this uncertainty about the The news of cop pom was of a favorlrlll is in ore at 370 feet. weather, I think this market would "hie nature such as the curtailmentNew Paltle has not yet reached bed probably rally, and rally very fast, "f production In the Hutte district androck at a depth of 16 feet. Diamond which of course, It will do tho moment ""Rht advances In Ixmdon prices fordrill work will be stopped and all en- -

A. TENNYSON PRYOR WARD B SMITH
Phones 818 and 819 South

PRYOR & SMITH
BROKERS

37 Isle Royale St., Houghton, Mien.

Direct Private wires to Boston and New York
Stock Exchanges

WM. DUFPNEY, Manager
CURB MINING ISSUES A SPECIALTY.

Reliable Information from Competent Mining Engineers and Corres-
pondents in the Various Mining Camps at the Depots! of Our

' Clients,

we get news of general raimj In the r'11, ro,l nietal. route shipmentsrny be put on tho shaft. northwest. to mills are also decreased. The anThere no question but that Amal It Is highly probable that during nouiuoment of the interstate comgamated Is curtailing copper produc- -
the rest of the week we will not have I fierce commission's Northern Pacificn. I understand over 500 men have

en let go since Sunday and that the
a very active speculation over the trl- - I Spokane decision was the reason given

Lee, Crawford and Klryl. and repre-
sentatives of the industrial depart-
ments of the various northwestern
railroads.

One or two other events In addi-
tion to the conservation congress have
added to the attendance of visitors.
The most Important of these is the
dedication of the new state capltol,

plo holiday. for the extensive liquidation. Therouggenhelm properties are doing tho I found last night that some very w,'l certainly be a turn In this marketline thing. J. II. Cody.

Osceola too high, but that Tamarack
Is too low. The shares In both these
companies are closely held, so that
when the time comes; when the up-

swing gets underway, there will be
something doing In the price of the
shares in Osceola and Tamarack, and
in the advance. Tamarack is likely to
be found leading, as under present
market conditions, the real or pros-
pective value of the property Is not
appreciated. It must be remembered
that Tamarack is recovering nearly 23
pounds of copper per ton of rock
stamped, as acalust a recovery of less
than 20 pounds in 1909. The output
for the four months or one-thir- d of
the year, would indicate a yearly pro-du- et

of better than 14.00t,000 Ins., but
It will likely be nearer 12.500.riOO

rounds and this silling at 13 cents
will give Tamarack earnings of from
S3 to It per share, as the cost will be
somewhere between 11 and ll'i cents
the pound. At 14 cents for copper,
the earning would be Increased $12.".-00- 0

or over $2 per share, and with 15

cents fr the metal, and the Tama-
rack on the above output would show
earnings of J7 per share or upwards.
This Is a condition and not a theory
st the Tamarack, and a condition that
will count when the time comes.

Remodeling of Osceola Mill.
The Osceola mill Is to be remodelled

nlonjj the IIne of the two new heads,
recently completed In the Alloucz-C'-ntennl- al

mill, from which most ex-

cellent results are being obtained.
Ilclow Is u brief summary of the

milling practice, In connection with
heads four and five in the Alloucz-CVntnnI-

mill:
The mine rock, about 600 tons daily

well posted peoplo had been buying nn" If we have a weak opening, which
stocks yesterday, but I also am quite ls wry likely, believe stocks are ex- -
surc that the stocks so bought, will I rollout buys for a turn. Lake Supe- - which is to take place tomorrow. Thencome out on any reasonable, rise andrlor & Arizona was an exception to there Is also to be a northwesternthat while the best opinion Is that M1' general market and If the pendingPaine, Webber & Co's Gossip Immigration conference, following tho
stocks should be bought on the weak Meal poes through, a there Is every conservation congreos, which will bepots at this level, I doubt If anyono reason to (believe, L. S. &, A. will sell attended by official representatives o
should hold them for more than a ral- - Iniuch higher. the states of Michigan, Wisconsinly as a bull market at present teems Minnesota and North and South Da

The declaration of an Initial quar-rl- y

dividend of 50 cents a share on kota.J. A. Minnear &. Co.)
Hid

rather Impossible. J. WV P.

BOSTON 8T0CK3.
Hutte and palaklava is in direct line

Rawhide Coalition 20ith the predictions made for several
STEEL RAILWAY COACHES.iVIgoniah 9weeks. It Is estimated that the net

Arizona & Michigan .30suits for the current month will

CALUMET STATE BANK
Capital $100,000 Surplus $30,000

OFFICERS
THOMAS HOATSON, President.
EDWARD ULSETH, Vic President.
J. W. SELDEN, 2nd Vies President.
F. J. KOHLHAAS, Cashier.
WALTER EDWARDS, Asst. Cashier.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Traveling Man Says They Should Not
(Paine, Wtbber ana Co.)

Rid. Asked
Amalgamated 60 61

Ahmeekmal at least $S5.000 or nt the rate
Hutte Ralak 131a little over $1,000,000 a year. If Be Used With Wooden Cars.

A commercial man whllo complimentthe company can make such a show 6 I Hoiicmla c4
ing the management of the Chicago &39 I Chemung 9ing on a 12 cent metal market, its

4 Chief Cons 1possibilities under normal conditions Northwestern Railway company for its
enterprise In providing a portion of its
passenger train running between Chi

an well be understood. Col. Cons .50
13 Cordova

cago and tho copper country with steel11 Uortez 2
13 Chlno ...10 cars, calls attention to the danger of

Adventure 5

Allouez 37
Arcadian 4

Atlantic 6

Arizona Commercial .... 13
Itoston Corhln 11

Putte & Dal 13 i
Calumet & Arizona CO

Calumet & Hecla
Centennial 15

Coalition 16
Copper Range 58

Daly West .. 7

for e.ich head, goes from the bins to

AiV-- d
22

9

.43
160

14

6

9
1

.62
1

2

10

.45
1.06
6

. 2

1

3

7

1.12

6

6

88

.40

placing tho old wooden coaches beil I Calumet & Corhln 40
tween the steel ones. In tho event ofthe f pan, where the barrel work Is

picked out, the stamp rock going to Calumet & Montana ...... .95Cay & Storgis' Gossip
Corhln Copper i; a wreck, he says, tho wooden oars will

be liable to ,bo shattered between thethe mortar, with five-eigh- Inch op
mints, from which the mortar ills Cactus ,,,, 2

535
16

17
&9

8

7

10

Davis Daly heavy Bteel coaches. He said:
"I notice that the Chicago t Northrharg" copper Is taken off, while the Calumet & Hecla yesterday sold Lake Penh Arizona 2mortar pulp goes to .four trommels copper at 13 cents per pound. The Kast Hutte 7 western Railway company, ullvo to tho

nccd of Its patrons, Is putting In usewith Inch openings, which give
Lly Central 1.06

volume was not large, but it Is not
taking business ut any lower price. Itan .ovtrslze and uiidcrsizc product Kome new teel cars. Tho Northwest6Tm nold field Cons 9The oversfze goes to the oversize orn Is to be congratulated on Its en35 Cilia c
recently booked some business nt a
price equivalent to 12 cents f. o. b,Woodbury Jlcs. giving copper con- -

Excursjon Fares
COPPER RUE RAILROAD

terprlso In equipping Its trains with7 Giroux ., 6

Hast Putto 7

Franklin 10
(ilroux 6
(Jranby 35
(Sreene Cananea 7
JIancfK-- 16

Helvetia 2

Indiana
Isle Royale 15

Kerr Lake 8

cenlr.iti and tailings; the tailings .New iork not lower man this so this class of rolling stock. These cars,17 I Uomestake Rfi
with their heavy steel frames, are2 Hermlna

pass int elevator and return to mor
tar. The undersize from the trom practically proof against telescoping14 Helvetia

that its present selling quotation la
equivalent to an advance of Ji cent
for the low point.

Calumet Is not carrying any large
stock of unsold copper, in fact, Its pro

13 Hancock and arc virtually fire proof, the win-
dow frames being about all the wood

rnls jro. g to four lines of Woodbury
Jig, witli four screens each; the first
screen limes pass to two settling

8 Indiana
used In their construction. The floor3 Inspiration

tnrik. e.ich 12x20 feet. The overflow

2 .
16

14

7

3

8

1

4

47 Keweenaw
from the Is waste, while the dis

duction for this month Is practically
contracted for; some of this copper Is
for delivery Into September.

Kerr Lake
Keatingh;irg k'mis to twelve Wllfleys, and the

Middling from the twelve Wllfleys go The feeling Is growing that the real La Rose

10

7

18
C

47

18

menace to the market Just now Is the

Keweenaw 3

Luke 46
'La Salle 10

Mass 7

Miami 18
Michigan 4

Mohawk 46

Nevada Cons 18

Nlplssing 11

North Hutte 20

North Lake 9

Lake Copper 43
to two fit 'UTS.

The f.thfjr threo screens make con-- i

cntr.'itf, middlings and a fine tailing L. S. A A 1
disposition fif the Amalgamated and
the Utah copper Intere it to force pro Live Oak 19

The middilnM ko to a chilllan mill 11 Miami 18

2

17

H
7
3

8

1

4

.46

13

18

.23

.25
1

3

7

11

10

7
2

2

16

12'

duction to the limit Irrespective of
market conditions. It Is good opinion
that were these two producers to cut

20 I Montana Clinton

RCKrrON, MASS.. July 8, National Educator's Assoclaiton.
IHNVMR, COLORADO, July 19-2- 2, National Dental Association.
IMJTKOIT, MICH 1(1 AN. July 7 Crand Lodge Order of Klks..
IRON (MOUNTAIN, MICHIGAN, July 20-2- 22, Sons of fcU. George

Reunion.
LOS ANGKLKS, CALIFORNIA, July 6, American Institution cf

Homeopathy.
OMAHA, NHIiRASKA, July,18-20.Nation- Association of Adver-

tising Clubs.

TORTLAND, OREGON. July 19. Ancient Order of Hibernian
OMAHA, NEHRASKA, July 20-2- Faenglbund of the Northwest.
SARATOGA. WRINGS, NEW YORK. July Youn

Peoples' Reunion.
QUI'nDC, July 12-1- 9, Rt. Anee de Rcaupre.

Full particulars given by Copper Range Railroad, ticket agenU

National 20

Is cement and about everything else
except tho seats Is steel and they
weigh about fifty-fiv- e. tons.

"However, I think the management
Is making 'a mistake In putting those
cars Into trains which also contain
the old ty1o Moodcn cars, as In case
of collision, or derailment, these heavy
steel cars would undoubtedly telescope
tint wooden cars next to them.

"These cars should be run In solid
trains, and the wooden cars In other
olid train, and If at any time the

demands of business required steel
and wooden cars to bo mixed la one
train then the steel cars should be
placed together, next to the engine and
the wooden cars placed behind. In-
stead of being used ns buffers to break
the shock between the engine and
teel; MM 'V-A- f Intro Journal .

dtiwn 10 per cent It would not be a OJibway 6 Palrvlew 1

Osceola ,.

9

7

125

14

70

New Keystone , 3difficult task to bring about price eta-tillt- y,

if vn. r. little rise. Jurt so long, Parrot 13 New Haltlo ,

Nlplssing 11however, as they continue to rcort Qulncy t....

product m three Wllfleys. The Wood,
hury Jijrn lo make a hutch product,
whieh Rf. to four single compart-
ment Hodge jigs, and from these to
four WilfW: ond the midJ:ir.g. of
theso f.nir Wlllleys, along with the
middlings the three Wlllleys that
treat the chilllan mill product, go to n

Wllllev. nd th middlings of this Wil-flc.- v

no hark to the chilllan mill.
Of ronrnf" there I a concentrate

frodut Bt the end of each process.

new high production records," almost 16 I North Lake 915
9

Ray Cons.
Shannon .

Superior
9 OJIbwny 7every month, It will be Impossible un-

der present trade conditions to make Poston 8 9;
any Inroads In the surplus. In face of

Oneoo ..... 2
Ray Central . 2

Ray Cons. . - X. 1R

.... 1A 10

8S 39
Superior & Pittsburg
Superior Copper ...the unprecedented outpouring of cop- -

rr !nf.'e jl'lfir oMhe year the mnr- -


